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R.A.F. DAY WITH TANKS

A Dominion squadron of an Allied Expeditionary Air Force day Bomber Group has had

a day out with the Army, complete with tanks.

Each tank had been taken over by a team of aircrew, with the captain as instructor,

and they enjoyed themselves.

Navigators had a busman's holiday, standing in the turrets and directing their

pilot drivers over the inter-communication phone.

in one tank, the inter-com. failed, but the R. A.F. were not perturbed. An officer

perched himself forward on a gun barrel and gave the driver, "courses" by hand signals

in front of the narrow slit through which the man at the wheel has to peer.

Shouts of joy went up when the cap of freshly-commissioned pilot Officer blew

off into the road, landing in front of an one machine. The p/o’s heart sank as

the tank drew nearer to his cap, but it was spaaed by a tank officer who pulled up

adroitly six inches away.

It was fun, but it was also significant. The fighting men of the air and ground

were drawn together, and could swap ideas and make suggestions for their mutual benefit.

Tank riding may have been the high-light of the training syllabus, but the squadron

enjoyed themselves learning a great deal about the Army's methods and equipment. For

example, they went to an A. A. school, where they saw gunfire from the delivery end and

heard facts and figures reeled off by proud gunners.

When, later, they flew over these tanks and guns, the pilots made good their part

of the bargain. The tank regiment Colonel flew with the 0. 0. , Wing-Commander R. W.

Iredale, D.F.C., an Australian, and other officers took the chance of studying their

equipment from the air.

Some curious entries now appear in the squadron’s logbooks. More than one senior

officer will pause at the page where, amid the record of April's flying, he finds 1 the

carefully written entry: "Tank hours - 2.00."


